Класс 8, предмет английский язык
ЗАДАНИЕ А.
А.1. My pet really … me.
a) loves b) had loved c) were loving d) have been being loved
А.2. The vase… into pieces yesterday.
a) break b) breaks c) will break d) broke
А.3. Ann … piano now.
a) am playing b)is playing c) play d)are playing
А.4. … have you been working as a teacher?
a) How long b)So far c)Ever d)Since
А.5. . I … to the conclusion that I was wrong.
a)is coming b)are coming c) have come d)comes
А.6. This person … the same even in 30 years.
a)was

b) will be c) were d) had been.

А.7. You were sleeping when I …
a)go out b)went out c)will go out

d)goes out

А.8. Victoria always …in black when she was a teenager.
a) dressed b) will dress c) have been dressed d)are dressing
А.9. Heather looks really fit. She must … out.
a)be working b)are working c)works d)will work
А.10. Mike … abroad.
a)has never been b)never been c) have been d)will ever be
А.11. Our rock band … for an hour when the electricity went off.
a) had been playing b)is playing c)plays d)will be playing
А.12. Since he met his new girlfriend, Tom never seems to be … home.
a) on b)in c)at d)after
А.13. My best friend, John, is named … his great-grandfather.
a) after b)in c)for d)about

ЗАДАНИЕ В.
Прочитай текст. Определи, какие из нижеприведенных утверждений соответствуют
содержанию текста (1- True), какие не соответствуют (2-False) и о чем в тексте не
сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать ни положительного ответа ни
отрицательного (3- Not stated). Обведите номер выбранного вами варианта.
There is a great number of different ways of spending summer holidays. It depends on
person, on his culture, education, age, social level and personal tastes and preferences. So,
everyone likes his own way of summertime spending. It is a great pleasure to have a rest after a
whole year of hard work or study. People like to travel during their summer holidays. Some
people go abroad to see new countries, some people prefer to go to the country-side to enjoy
country-life far from noise and fuss of big cities. Other people like staying at home doing
nothing, but watching TV and playing computer games.
Some people like to spend their holidays in cities, visiting theatres, museums and going
sightseeing. But a great number of people go to the seaside.
B1. Some people go abroad on their vacations.
B2. There are a lot of people who like to stay home and watch TV when they are not at work.
B3. Seaside is a good place to play volleyball.
B4. Everybody travels abroad.
B5. Everyone stays at home.
B6. Personal taste and social level are not the same.
B. 1
B. 2
B. 3

a) False
a) True
a) Not stated

b) Not stated
b) False
b) False

c) True
c) Not stated
c) True

B. 4
B. 5
B. 6

a) True
a) Not stated
a) False

b) False
b) False
b) True

c) Not stated
c) True
c) Not stated

ЗАДАНИЕ С.
С.1. Прочитайте текст и составьте к нему 5 вопросов
Summer is over and it is autumn again, beautiful as ever. Even if you are no artist at all you can
see its beauty. It is a season when the trees are simply fantastic — yellow, red, green and brown,
not just one brown, but browns of all possible shades: light brown, dark brown, yellowish brown
and all of a richness that only an artist can see and describe. Victor is back in Vorontsovo. He
has just come but his thoughts are still in Kiev where the autumn is so beautiful. This is not his
first visit there. He has already been to Kiev and he has learnt its streets, roads, parks, theatres,
cinemas and old and new beautiful buildings. He easily recognizes the streets, buildings, buses,
parks and the noise. Noise is everywhere. Now he is with his classmates and the usual talk
begins.
1.________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________

